McC Alumni Spotlight:
Former 5 West Resident contributes to successful business
Fula & Style Co. aims to have a positive social impact on the African continent while making great-fitting clothes.

A recent McCormick alum, Leonie Badger SB 12’ was mentioned in an article that featured a business (Fula & Style Co.) she helped to create while an undergrad.

The article focuses on her teammate Aminata Kane, MBA 13’, who is a current Sloan student, but talks quite a bit about the business (creating affordable business clothes for women in Africa) and mentions Leonie as well.

For the full article, follow: http://web.mit.edu/newsoffice/2012/dressed-for-success-in-her-own-line-of-clothes.html
MIT Student Art Gallery in McCormick Hall: Opening a Success!

Our last issue featured an article written by Burton Connor resident Eunice Wu and McCormick resident, Beth Hadley who introduced us to MIT’s first Student Art Gallery.

In commemoration of the 50th Anniversary of McCormick, the student art gallery was installed on the first floor of our dorm, along the west-most first floor hallway leading to the dining hall.

On Sunday, December 9th the Art Gallery officially opened with the help of Housemaster Kathy Hess, Lourdes Bobbio, Daniel DiSanto, Alexandriya Emonds, Marianne Gosciniak, Beth Hadley, Amy Ishiguro, Hin Chiu Law, Yamile Pariente, Illili Tegene, Victoria Wei, Eunice Wu, and Euipoom Yoon.

Some of the artists were present to speak on behalf of their pieces, students, staff and friends of McCormick were able to spectate, enjoy light snacks, refreshments and music.

Congratulations to all involved, be sure to check out the art on your way to Dining!
MIT President Reif; accompanied by his wife Chris Rief, joined twelve McC residents on Monday, December 10th to see the new Art Gallery and have dinner.

Similarly, on Tuesday, December 11th, we also hosted Chancellor Eric Grimson in McC Dining. There were many laughs, stories and insight into student culture. Thank you both for joining us!

Stay tuned for more opportunities to have dinner with MIT guests throughout IAP and the Spring term.
November Programming Highlights

McC Community Service Event:
Adopt a Family from the DOVE Project

13 gift bags filled with toiletries, gloves, hats, toothbrushes and coloring books were made by McC residents

Happy Holidays and thank you for contributing to a great cause!

Students on 6 East Decorated!
Left: Arthi Vezhavendan
Center: Maria Perry
Right: Tami Forrester

McCormicks Annual De-Stress Event was a success!

Thank you to the Resident Associate Advisors for this great event! The night included masseuses, nail polish, snacks, hot chocolate, Disney movies, and card making.

Good luck on finals!
### Congratulations to the 2013 Hall Government

Results are in!

Please welcome us in congratulating the newly elected McCormick Hall Government for 2013:

**President:** Henna Jethani  
**VP/Treasurer:** Lourdes Bobbio  
**Secretary:** Laura McCulloch  
**Director of Programming:** Elizabeth Toller  
**Director of Internal Relations:** Sneha Lingam  
**Director of Facilities:** Katherine Silvestre  
**Director of External Activities:** Stephanie Ihezie  
**Alumni Chairs:** Emma Nelson, Farah Attia, Lakshmi Subbaraj, Caitlin Kerr, and Tiffany Le  
**Athletic Chair:** Joanna So and Chloe Orphanides  
**Big/Lil Sis Chair:** Mary Delaney and Abbey Diener  
**Community Service Chair:** Colleen Meehl and Pooja Jethani  
**CPW Chairs:** Sheila Lee, Laura Seaman, Joanna So, Steph Greene, and Chloe Orphanides  
**Dining Chair:** Katherine Silvestre  
**Dish Closet Chair:** Elizabeth Toller  
**Historian:** Lourdes Bobbio and Farah Attia  
**IAP Chairs:** Denise Che and Sneha Lingam  
**I3 Chairs:** Laura Seaman, Steph Greene, Yooni Kim, and Maria Perry  
**Entertainment Chairs:** Abbey Diener, Mary Delaney, and Arthi Vezhavendan  
**Environmental Chair:** Katherine Silvestre and Majdolene Khweis  
**Room Assignments Chairs:** Joanna So and Chloe Orphanides  
**Room Reservations Chair:** Laura McCulloch  
**Sewing Room Chair:** Yooni Kim  
**Social Chair:** Joanna So and Chloe Orphanides  
**Spirit Chairs:** Tami Forrester, Maria Perry, and Arthi Vezhavendan  
**Study Break Chairs:** Sneha Lingam, Denise Che, and Yooni Kim  
**Technology Chair:** Tami Forrester and Farah Patel  
**Webmaster:** Victoria Winters, Abby Rice, and Victoria Jones  
**JudComm:** Laura McCulloch, Katherine Silvestre, Joanna So, Chloe Orphanides, and Yooni Kim
**Finals Week: Study Breaks**

Starting Sunday and repeating through Thursday night, our very own GRTs will be hosting Study Breaks in the lobby of McCormick from 9:00pm-10:30pm.

If you need a breather, stop by and watch a movie, enjoy some light snacks or just to say hello!

Best of luck during Finals, we are here if you need us!

Have a safe, restful and enjoyable break.

-McCormick House Team

---

**Closing Information: From House Manager Jon**

**McC Residents, Before you leave!**

Please:

- Close your windows!
- Lock your door!
- Leave heat on!
- Turn off all electronics!
- Take valuables with you!
- Turn alarm clock off!
- Leave nothing on floors in case of floods!
- Report all Maintenance issues before you leave, online;
  - [http://web.mit.edu/apcweb/FIS/Services_home.shtml](http://web.mit.edu/apcweb/FIS/Services_home.shtml)

Lastly, please clean ALL the food out of your refrigerator